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THE
FORTUNE
HUNTER
ANew, Gripping
Romance Serial

By RUBY AYRES <

coKToroxo raox turuit.
The girl vta on her knees In the

puat bow. screaming helplessly, and
all at once the Fortune Hunter
seemed to realise that the matter
was serious and that the boy was

in danger of drowning.
He ran along the road till he was

almost abrrast of the drifting punt,
then he kicked off his shoes, flung
his jacket aside and plufiged Into
the river.
The girl saw him. and stretched

~aonlsed hands to him. "Oh. save
him save him! He can't swim.
he's a cripple."
The Fortune Hunter was a powerfulswimmer and the distance was

nothing to him, but when he
reached the boy.a lad of about 17
.It was not such an easy matter to
bring him to shore.
But he manage^ It at last, and

clambered out with the weed In his
lair and water dripping from him.
The girl had regained her selfrontroland brought the punt to the

tank, but she was very pale and
her voice shook as she knelt down
beside the exhausted boy.

"Oh. Tommy! Oh, are you all
-ight? Oh, Tommy.I was so ter-
rifled
She tried to put her arms around

the boy's drenched figure but he repelledher almost rough.
"Shut up!" he choked. "Leave me

alone. It was your fault; you
ought to have balanced the beastlyboatbetter."
He looked a miserable enough

object as he* sat there in the long
(Trass, shivering and shaking, and
the Fortune Hunter felt a wave of j
contempt as he picked up the coat
he »had filing aside and calmly proceededto put it on over his wet
shirt.
The girl gave a little cry of horror.
"You're not going! You can't go

like that! You'll take your death
of cold. Oh. please! We live quite
close.you must come in and get
dry"
The Fortune Hunter laughed.
"I don't take cold easily." his

careless gaze wandered over the
girl's concerned face, and, realizing
Its attraction, he added more gracioualy:"You're very kind~-at any
rate, I will help you home with
... your brother?"
"Tea. I am sure we can never

tl ank you. You saved his life.
Oh. Tommy, what should we have
done if nobody had come along?"
The boy laughed harshly.
"I should have drowned, that's

all." He began to hoiat himself up
from the grass with difficulty, and
tfce Fortune Hunter put a strong
arm around him and lifted him to
Ms feet.

"Lean on me." he said. "I can
twry you If you like, but . . ."
"Thank you. I can walk." was the

vngracious response. But he was
glad of a helping hand before they
had gone very far, and presently,
without a word, the Fortune Hunter
picked him up bodily and carried
him the remainder of the way, the
water running from both of them
In uncomfortable little rivulets,
leaving a trail along the dusty
road.
The girl followed silently. From

time to time she kept looking at
the Fortune Hunter with queer,
half-scared glances, and when they
reached the house she ran ahead
and opened the gate, standing aside
to let him pass. It was an old-fashionedhouse, with ivy-covered walls
and * garden sloping down to the
river. Tufcs filled with Ivy geraniumsbordered the terrace, and
striped sun blinds were drawn over
the windows of the house.
The Fortune Hunter cast a swift

glance- around him and wondered if
this was the turn in his luck for
which he had been waiting.
He followed the girl Into the

hall. It was cool and dark and
rose scented, and he put his burden
town gently.

"You'd better have a hot bath at
'Ice.'" he said casually. "A duckint doesn't hurt me. I'jn used to1
roughing it. but you ..."
The boy limped away toward the

stairs without answering; he was
an ungracious sort of youth, and
his thin, delicate face was fretful
and ill tempered.
The girl looked up at the Fortune

Hunter as he moved to the door.
"I cannot let you go like this,"

she said decidedly. "You must
change, too. and my uncle will like
to see you and thank you.
"Tommy.my brother.is very

delicate, you know".she paused."but.of course, you don't know,"
sb* added slowly.
The Fortune Hunter did not answer.He was a little puzzled by

the girl's manner; and when presentlyhe was shown Into a bathroom
and given a suit of dry clothes
which, even If they were slightly
on the small side, were a welcome
change from his own damp garments,he found himself wonderfng
whether by any chance In his wanderingshe could have met this girl
before.
There was something in her eyes

vhen she looked at him. He knit
/Ma brows. After all. he had known
SO aur women. He dismissed the
thought casually.

It was when he was trying to
wring out his own soaked garments
and pull them into some semblance
of shape again that he came across
the pock ft book he had taken from
the dead man in the woods.
For the moment he had forgottenthat gruesome discovery, and

It returned now to his memory unpleasantly.
"Cherry Lodge. Somerton-on

Thames."
It must be somewhere near here.

at all events; perhaps the girl
downstairs could tell him where It
was.
He opened the door and went to

the hall. «

The house waa beautifully furnished.and the Fortune Hunter
looked around him with envious
eyes; It was many months since he
had been In suck surroundings.
He Waa standing at the bottom

of the staircase, uncertain which
way to go, when the girl came from
a room on. the right.
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Worker Lo*e* Only 7
Day* in Z6 Year*

Ly.VCHBURO. Va.. Aug. IS .«. H
IVIlia, carpenter for the city, has
completed twenty-six years of servicewith the city, during which time
he has lost but seven days from
work. These dfcys lost occurred
during the Christmas season of 1»1»
and list. >
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and Girls A Judge Brown Story- Talk Indians Will
^Wage Waron Convene This

Soda Prices Specked Apples and Boys Month in West
M .

" "

, By Judge WiUis Brown \|A boy in Pittsburgh purchased Several thousand Dakota -Jp*
one pint of ice cream for SO cents. Mother is going to make some apple pies. dians, from August 1J to 22, will

By accurate measurement he First th?K£; is to pare the apples, then slice ""e^^uih^Da^ta^Tli
discovered that this pint of cream ^7 5 them, ready for the pie. dians will come from points
would make elBht tee cre.n ft J In ^ ^ ,M she comeg , lrnlJ1 »'*'"»
sodas of the sise which wen H< . . ,...

dre<* ml*c« in *U sorts of qpnvey..., ,i «»a A4n». xkd.i. soft spot, or a bruised place where the apple ts ance*. making a picturesqueprosellingfor from 11 to =« <*nt.. MOV turnin. black> or a mnn hole.
' cea.ion aeroa, the pr.lrle.bearHeknew that the drue stores turning oiacK, or a w«rm now.
|n<t aloft the banners and crosses

and soda fountain shops paid \4nK. A bad spot on the apple does not make tne 0f the church of which thejr are

only IS cents for the pint of 1« whole apple bad. ~C^TUCr'e?k U;hevfl wm̂t°a'
cream which was sold to him _ne does not throw the apples away, calling them rotten. c(ty Qf tepeea the center 0f
for SO cents. Therefore, he flg- What does she do with the specked and bad spots? which w4u be reared an open-air
ured that there was just 2 cents' She cuts them out.

^ tabernacle for the devotional
worth Of ice cream m a sooa. Some folks are greatly interested in saving bad boys. s rii,0thfnc,^vfmht!°"TheOther Ingredients of th. ice Some people, observing » bad sjwt ,n a boy, c«U th.. boy ^'Jne^U M whlch tliy wTll
cream soda being nothing but bad, and immediately thtnk he needs sa 8- be addreesed by the new Federal

o.v,ioh »ost of Ever hear of anybody trying to save a bad apple. Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
cent would easily cover and pay Yfh^L aPw! *11 an To^eThe convocatIon w,n *> whoHy
for the service, this boy concluded No boy can be all bad like an apple.religious in character, as distinthatat 5 cents per Ice cream A June apple could not be rotten in June. gulshed from frontier day celesodatherfe was a profit of 100 It could have bad specks in it, but it wouldn t be old brption and county fair atpercent. 1enough to be thoroughly rotten. tractions, and is designed to
Thereupon other boys were gut ieave it alone and permit the specks to grow and grow, bring together in close comgiventhe Information; they told ^ b_ tj,e whole apple is worthless. ; ?"lon' ^ Sl.°"xt>*ni .oth*'

Others and these circulated the Bovs are like the apples mother is peeling. tribesmen from the Kosebud and
amonir the eirls 1? y

, : V*cnurrotinding agencies, who, unTheconclusion was that there Some of them have specks and bruises.^ .der the administrations of
were hundred, of boys and girls And the only way to be of use is to cut it out just as THshop H. L. Burleson and Ms
parading the street protesting mother does with the apple.predecessors, have made remarkagainstthe Ice cream soda prof- No boy wants these specks to grow and grow. able progress in th< ways of

iteer.Then "cut them out."
. .. . . fhr'"tn.n clvlll"t,°1»; "p. » «"

Some wise dispensers pf the ^ boy would call his mother very foolish were she to term >ng wl11 to illustrate this
hot weather beverage infimeilate- aoole bad just because it had a few specks. a.avanoe of the Indian under th.
ly reduced the price to 5 cents «" " J." bad bovscontributing Influence of the mispluswar tax of 1 cent, and these The" we no bad boys.movement during th*

""""
be. K... n-ck»

^ Now the boys and girls of the The simple,way is to "cut them out. .HeFooled 'Em.
Bronx. In New York City, to th. Don't let them grow.<<n|d ,,

numberof 1,000, formed a parad* Don't let people call you bad because of a few specks. Bobby. asked his mother.
demanding 6-cent ice cream Don't have people worrying you about how to be better. "Yes'm." replied the small son

sodas.Watch your mother pare good apples for pies, and notice -But why have you brought
A few places are responding how when she comes to a speck she simply "cuts it out. l.ack the 2 cents?"

to the request of the boys and Then your8elf over and when you know there is a -i didn't need it. I slipped It
s'U"- , , fanit a soeck. a bad spot, just "cut it out." in the box when no one was

Here is a profiteering busi- iauit, a spec*, » Jlooking."
ness which boys could well be It* Simple.t
commended for checking. The Don t let anybody call you a bad boy.
loss to the dispenser of Ice cream . Just "cut it out."

^Thirty-two rear* aro George
sodas is but the loss of profit. 1 * W. Hunter, of Fairmont, W.

J"."!9*'1 °f m.akinB fro.m,5## to
ttoltor Trll Him Doctor Smith in a few day* Va.. purchased a ticket for

1,000 per cent, he must be con- oCllCr 1CII min. and. the John Robiftson circus.
tent with making only 100 per An attracttve -widow with a ^ "Bully for you, Ma. Does bast Saturday when.the circus

cent.small son bad been wooed and Doctor Smith know it?" ViS.'le2 he used "
worf by the village doctor. r.manat the enBadBoy.As the time for the wedding . I l "ce refused to honor the I

Mother."Don't you dare use drew near she called her son to longue 1 angles. U,c^etU "I1 whe" Huoter ex"

such language! I'm ashamed of her to break the news to him. (Make one up and send it In.) plained how he wa».. "f"
you." "George," she said. "I am going Andy Austin ate an apple and vented from attending thirtyBrightBoy."Why Ma, Kip- to do something and I want to an ant..Contributed by V. G. J. two years ago he was given

ling uses it and he s " talk to you about it first." - ^8t reserved seat in the
Mother.He does? Then don't "What is it?" demanded Geofee. A pound of pluck is worth a tent.

you ever play with him again. * "I am intending to marry ton of luck.

Wonder What a Marathon Swimmer Thinks About? "

.By Briggs.
i
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Sunday Herald.

| Judge Hughes Dillard
To Be Buried Today

r DANVILLE. Va., Au«, 10..The
I funeral of Judge Hughes Dillard.
I Circuit Court Judge, who died lata

last night at hii Chatham home.
I will be conducted there tomorrow,
I morning with delegations of the
I bar ^ sociations of every county in
I which he held court, present. Th#
I service will be conducted at his
I late residence by the Rev. Arthur
I i* K«nyon, rector of Emmanuel
I Church, of which Judge Dillard was
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II Open 9:15 A.M. M

|| A Sale oi

I In the special purchase tl

| 1/2 below the usual prices.
| stock bear reductions of 1/3,

^ They are fresh, desirable.
J I created for misses.typically

| particular, and not merely dr

Jjl majority of them are one-of-a-l

| You Could Hit
I Slip-overs, from perfectly
I straight of line and chic of j

I Dresses; plain or pleated skii
I troduced in a different way o

I The I
j Canton Crepes, Crepe de
f satin, and georgette and taffeti
I silks.

The
j But flesh, white and the
I Mines' Section, Fourth floor.1

|| Hudson 5
j (DYED V

$2
| .presents an opportunity
j fur coats in popular demi
I price.-. , H ^

v

j Mm
I aai hil ikipid ar tn4

|« fay I

I b«a«tifd tSk.

j Any selection will be
I of 25% of the marked [
I vaults until November 15th
I r«r aertlo., Ttelrfl tor

^ .By SMITH
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a vestryman. R< was U year* of
age.
J«i*e Dillard graduated from

the University of Virginia. For
twenty-Dine yfeari he wu Commonwealthattorney of Virginia. In
1111 he was elevated to the bene*
by Gov. H. C. Stuart.
Judge Dillard had been HI foi

more than a year' but few knew
his condition was critical. DecaaM
of Ms Illness he planned to realm
from the bench. Recently hb
brother. Judge Peter Dillard. ol
Rocky Mount, has been holding
court for him.

oath&ll
lew York.WASHINGTON.Fa

f Misses' Si

le dresses are from 1/3 to
Those taken from regular Jfl
1/2 pnd even more.

becoming style*, especially
Misses' Dresses in every

esses of small sizes. The
kind styles.

illy Expect More Variety the
plain models to those simply ti

appearance. Russian Blouse mode
rts. Embroideries, beading, lace,
>n practically every dress.

Most Fashionable Silks Are lac
Chines, Taffetas, Georgettes and

i; most striking of all are the Tall

lajority of Them a Navy Bbe
lighter plain shades aad stripes a

"5 ' \
-4 '
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Sale of N

Jeal Coats
IUSKRAT) t

95 !
for procuring high quality ,

ind at an exceedingly low

t -Iiftifel large shawl coBar
lack cifff of italf utural
mmmL Wwkkfae, ^

reserved upon die payment |
rice. Held in our storage ,

.. ', *' ' »

>HO*KIKD FOR A Ml
IT DIDST ON IT.
L«k* Kins once had u errand

boy's Job <on la CkwlMtr. K. C.
At first he earned fit a week, hut
hii boM cut hla down te ft. It*
quit.
The* he rot friendly with a Ira.

man on the Southern Railway. Tha
Airman irt him shovel coal all Ui< *

way to Washington. There are

some smart men In the railroad
brotherhoods. Especially when tha
weather fa hot. .

The fireman kidded Latke Into believingthat Jobs ware walking
around tha streets here beffinir
for someone to take them. /
* When Luke arrived he dldnt
even see the grhost of a Job. He,
crawled into an automobile on II
street anfl went to sleep. H< had
only 7 cents, which Is slightly belowtha pries of a room at tha
Wlllard.

Sergt. Burke cam* along and let
the boy spend tha rest of the night
in th« lock-ip and in the mora

tngcharged Mm with being a

vagrant.
"What'il you do If I let you go."

the court asked Luke.
"Git me a Job." the boy

> answered.
"I don't believe you can do it."

the court said. "Suppose yon hunt
up that fireman and get him to let

t you shovel your way back to CharIctteagain. Case dismissed."

iothrop
ris dote 6 P. M.

ilk Dresses
$24.75
Just about 7J gammer gflk

dresses, some specially parchasedand some gieatlj reducedfor filial clearance

Km Occa»o« of
Remarkable Ecwowes

%

Styles Presented
rimmed with hand-drawn work;
Is, Fancy Blouse effects, Basque
plain bands and pipings are inhided

combinations of georgettes and
y-ho and Roshanara Crepe sport*

Color
nd checks are shown.

* \

The $1 Umbrella
Is Back Again

You have not seen them sine*
he early days of the war, heorematerials and making coots
>egan to climb. Now they are

tack again, and we are glad to
innounce the first worthy ones

ve have been pblc, to get.

Made of black tape-edge water>roofcloth on seven-rib paraxonframe, with short Pickwick
andies that women tike, finished

t

vith a cord loop. The price
s $i.
We have also just received

Ken's 38-inch Black Tape-edge
Water-proof Cloth Umbrella*.
vith P. W. or opera shaped
iandles, at Si.*}.
ralwella tsetlsa. Pint am*.


